**DESCRIPTION:**

1. Construction: Frame and blades are 6063 extruded aluminum alloy.
2. The .080 blades are suitable for a variety of heavy duty applications such as gymnasiums, racquetball courts, industrial, etc.
3. The 0 degree blades yields 60% free area with the 45 degree blades yielding 46% free area.
4. Blades are spaced 1" on centers.
5. When specified, an all aluminum damper can be operated from the face.
6. Standard finish is Anodized. Other finishes are available.
7. Maximum size for one-piece construction is 72 x 72.

---

**OPTIONS:**

1. Finish
   - □ ANOD Clear Anodized
   - □ WHITE
   - □ MB Medium Bronze
   - □ B Black
   - □ Custom ___

2. Frame style
   - □ Beveled Frame

3. Other
   - □ Insect screen
   - □ Bird screen